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LITERATI PROVES SELF ACTIVE
IN LETTER TO EDITOR

O c t . 2 2

1 9 3 0

Vol. 5.

COLLEGE 11 DEFEATED 33-0

Monmouth proved to be another
Editor the Lumberjack, Sir:
stumbling block for the H.S.T.C.
We, the members of Literati
football squad last Saturday morn
wish to voice our objections to
ing and the local boys went down to
references made to our club in an
defeat, 33-0, on the northern
editorial in your last edition.
gridiron. This is not so bad as it
Several statements were made
would seem since Monmouth rates
that we do not feel have a found
nearly as high as Oregon U., Oregon
ation of facts. The statements
State, and all of the other norther
and our answers are as follows:
colleges, Including Washington
1 . The activities of the club do
which now appears to have the Coast
not benefit the student body,—
Conference cinched,
Literati each year has sponsored e
A varied attack, almost with
fall play which. has been given in
out any brute force, was carried
every town of sufficient size in
on against the Humboldt boys and
the county to warrant showing.
the deceptive trickery of the
Literati each wear that the Col
northerners was too much for our
legians has been given, has spon
boys to fathom . Howard Cousins
sored the show. Literati has giver proving to be the only member of
its services to the student body
the invaders who could break up the
a number of times, to put over
trick plays of the victors.
student body dances. The writer
M onmouth punted on the first
once put in about four hours de
down when she got the ball and recorating the library for a stupeated the performance on foe ne::t
dent body dance for which work
two times. Expecting another punt
Literati had cheerfully volun
when Monmouth got the ball a fourth
teered its services. Literati
time, our boys were completely
took upon itself the job of hav
fooled and a fleet back carried the
ing the stage curtains in the
j ball around end and far into Hum
assembly taken clown and dyed# The
boldt territory.
club also donated $25 for the
Late in the game Humboldt com
purpose, Has any club in the
menced an aerial attack that kept
school done
more to benefit
their opponents guessing much of
the student body than Literati?
the time, several long passes being
2. Literati effects only a
completed for substantial gains.
few people— In putting on the
Humboldt did not play in
Collegian schedule, Literati en
streaks, going good for a while and
tertains, each year, thousands
then blowing up. She played evenly
of people. We consider that more
and the touchdowns made by her
than a few,-- We would like to
opponents were evenly distributed
make it plain, here, that Liter
throughout the four quarters.
ati is open to any member of the
H.S.T.C. should be proud of
student body, end is in no way an her guards as they broke up many
exclusive club. After joining
trick plays that might have gone
one becomes an active member pure
for more touchdowns had they been
ly through his interest and act
allowed to be effected.
ivity in the work of the club.
In the backfield Johnson and
3. The club does not further
Brantley starred, reeling off many
athletics— In answer to this
good gains .
statement we say that Literati
There was a fair crowd in
is in no way connected with athattendance and the rooter put on a
letics. A club must have prin
very fascinating demonstration be
ciples and purposes, and athlet
tween the halves, parading on the
ics is not a purpose of Literati# field and then lining up in two
Literati Is a music and dramatic
rows and letting the players run
club. Literati feels that backbetween them.
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COLLEGE LACKS SPIRIT
Ever since the football sea
son opened we have been hearing
a lot about our teas and the
games they are to play this year.
There have been several pep
rallys in order to Instill pep
into the student body, and sad
to say these rallys have been
very poorly attended, in fact
one of them was a disgrace to the
college, only a handful attended.
Kas Nellist has done her best
to instill some of her pep into
the other students, and it seems
a task that can not be accomplish
ed. Somewhere there is some
thing radically wrong with our
college spirit, it should not be
necessary for any one to have to
dig at us about attending the
games our college takes part in,
we should beck them as a whole,
every member of the student body
should be there.
We are all proud of our col
lege, we have a good team and why
not uphold them, how do we ex
pect them to win a game unless
the students and the faculty and
everyone, in fact, who is inter
ested in the coe
llge, gets; behind
them?
It was Katherine Nellist’s
intentions to have the student
body turn out for the game en
masse, and form a letter H at
the game, also advertise the game
by decorating their oars, but
after the rallys, she gave it up
as a hopeless job.
One person cannot do it, Kas
is a peach of a leader, but one of
these days she will cork out in
fighting alone and give it up,
o then is going to lead us? We
need someone with pep to lead us
and we should be willing to fol
low. Kas has more pep than the
rest of the college put together,
so don’t lets lose her interest.
Let us get behind her the next
time and show her just what we
are made of.
GOLF CLUB FORMED
Recent interest in golf about
H.S.T.C, prompted a number of
students to get together and form
a golf club. The following off
icers were elected: Cliff Brand-

Clary-"I'm groping for words"
M r . Graves— "You don’t expect
to find them hanging around her
neck, do you? Imagine her em
barrassment.
College Parasites
Mr.Poultney is always careful,
when asking his classes to "name
the human parasites", to insert
t he statement, "No names mentioned
please." Can it be Inherited or
simply acquired.
Lucky Strike?
John Masefield, recently appointed
poet laureate of England, was once
a roustabout in a New York saloon.
Then he became a sailor. Now he is
one of the m ost cultured men of
our time, and yet a graduate of
only one school, the school of lif e
And here we have the distinction.
of being college men*.
-Sometimes we wonder.
If college men are the cream
of the crop someone better start
praying for skimmed milk.

Perfect Harmony
The students of Poultney’s Biology
classes have united with Mr.Mc
Kay’s Glee Club, and from this
union comes the now insect song
"Little White Lice."
Show Stuff
"What say wo start that show with
that delightfully effervescent old
ballad, "The Soap Song" from Lux
or perhaps chaser, "Just a few
bars, please Prof."

______________________

vice president; Ellis M cMillan,
sec. and trees; and Clyde Curry,
business manager. Anyone interested in golf is welcome. Expor-

WORKSHOP PRESENTSMANY PLAYS
FOR SEMESTER,

W
.A.A.M
eettosetdate

OF PLAY DAY.

fou r-act play, "D olly ReThe members o f the W.A.A. o f
reforming herself by Henry Arthur
H.S.T.C. held a business meeting
Jon es.an d four one-act plays are
in the s o c ia l unit o f the college
re h e a r s e d the dramatic workla s t Tuesday afternoon, fo r the
s h o p a n d s oon be ready fa r
purpose o f electin g o ffic e r s and
presen t a t io n a c cording to m
em 
planning future a c t i v i t i e s .
bers o f w o r k s h o p . Every mem
W.A.A. announces that their
ber in the ^fiHlpop is cast in a
annual Play Day w i l l be held Sat.
p lay.
November 15, with Lois C o ttr e ll
The c a s t o f D olly Reforming
as general chairman o f the event.
H e r s e lf i s f e a t , due to
A sp ecia l assembly is scheduled to
the delay
the books,
be held Wednesday, November 29,
but the one s e t p la y s are roaring during the second period, fo r the
completion. Miss McLane,d irecto r fin a l Hookey game.
o f the workshop, plane to present
Hazel Christensen was elected
an evening o f on e-a ct p lays soon. Hockey manager; A lic e Renfroe,
The stage sets and costumes
Basketball manager; Lois C o ttr e ll,
are being worked out by the mem
Point chai r man.
bers o f the plays. As soon as
A H istorian committee was also
the plays are presented, new ones appointed, with Ethel Sweet in
w ill be started .
charge, and Leona Beebe and Ruth
The cast o f "D olly Reforming
C a rroll to a s s is t. The purpose of
h e rs e lf" is as fo llo w s J u a n ita
this committee is to look up the
Larsen, D ixie Lee Starkey vs James
past h istory and a c t iv it ie s o f the
Usher, Dorothy Linders,
club since i t was f i r s t organized
Crichton, Louis Tallman,
and bring the records up to date.
Jepsen, Leste r Dedini, and Clyde
There are a good many old memPatenaude.
b ers who have not joined the club
"Nevertheless" by Stewart
to date, W.A.A, would lik e to
Walker w i l l be presented by Karl
have these members with them again
Cooperrider, Louise Wood end Dale this year as w ell as any new mem
Merriam.
bers who are in terested .
"Joint Owners in Spain" by
Refreshments were served at
A lic e Brown is cast by Leona
the close o f the meeting with
Beebe, H arriet Finne, Louise
Edith Cameron in charge.
Johnstone, and Marcia Smith.
"The Workhouse Word" by Lady
Gregory w ill be put on by Helen
loan to take care o f any students
Foster, Ruel Rick and Melvin
away from home and needing emer
Pinkham.
gency surgical care and for those
"Manikin and Minikin" by
unable to stand the expense
A lfred Krevmborg w ill be pre
themselves.
sented by lone Hamilton and
The fin an cial support of the
Mildred Moe.
college paper was accepted by the
Preparations are also being
student body. The students were
a d e fo r a Christmas pageant.
m
not supporting the paper by the
The cast is p a r tly chosen and
subscription system, and from now
work on i t w ill start soon.
on i t w ill be included in the
regular student body fees.
FIRST STUDENT ASSEMBLY HELD
Leo Sullivan gave a shor t ta lk
on the plans fo r creating a men's
During the Student Body
a th le tic association in the c o l
assembly held in the auditorium
le g e , th is reso lu tio n was passed,
o f H.S.T.C. yesterday morning,
and R ollo Guthridge was appointed
Mr. Howe associate professor o f
to organize the club, which w ill
B iology and Natural Science,
be called the le t t e r H. club.
gave a short talk regarding the
value of community work and the
Boy Scout movement. The c o lle g e
The f i r s t o f a series o f in
w i l l g iv e a two hour a week cre formal dances planned by Miss
d it course in tra in in g men fo r
E llen Johnson o f the co lleg e com
Scout D irectors.
mons for the students and fa cu lty
A short student body mooting who eat dinner at the commons was
was held, Pres, Glenn Waldner
held la s t Wednesday n ig ht in the
announced the Freshman return
small gym.
dance to be held on Friday eve ,
Music was furnished by Dorothy
October 24, in the now gym.
P ierce at the piano. Miss Herron
A resolu tion providing fo r a
acted as master of ceremonies.
health loan was approved, this
Miss Johnson plans to do this
W ednesday n ig h t .

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
IN TIE GAME.
The freshman a n d sophomore
girls hock e y teems battled on even
terms for four quarters Monday
afternoon.
The sophomores were
on the defensiv e meet of the time,
but the frosh lacked the punch to
score. There were a f ew hectic
moments in the second quarter when
the freshmen had five consecutive
penalties. Each time they were
unable to penetrate the sophomore
strong defense.
Only once did the sophomores
threaten to score with much suc
cess. Winter was sucked out of
the goal and Fielding was dribb-; 1
ling the ball toward the intended
goal. A piece of luck saved the
game for the frosh.
The ball
took a "freak" bounce and "Evie"
lost it. One of the fullbacks
hit the ball f r o m the danger zone.
The game was faster than any
other game this year, and it was
well played by both teams. A few
kicking and stick fouls added
much to the game.
Delaney and Renfroe were the
mainstays for the sophomores,
while Vance, Cannam and McKowen
were the o f fensive stars for the
freshmen.
"Good Ole Squeal Win
ter" was the defensive star of
the game, many times keeping the
freshmen from being seemed.
Laura Herron did a fine Job
of refereeing, assisted by lines
men Edrie Morton and Edith Camer
on. Marjorie Lane was timer and
Vada Hall scorer.
The lineups were;
Sophomores
Freshmen
Ronfre— — Center forward— Vance
Christiansen— R.Wing for,-Johnson
Field ing— L .Wing F o r .— Cochrane
> Thornton— R, Forward— M cKoewen
Carter— L. Forward— Quarnheim
Gould— L .Half— ---- Small
Delaney(Capt) .Center Half— Carrol
Ear tie y — L •Half - -Cannam
!
Calanchini-R*Fullhaok-Carson
Johnson— L.Fullba ok— Stewart
Genzoli— Goal Keeper — Winter(cap
Green and Cooper were substitute<
Two other hockey games have
been played. The sophomores and
freshman both have w on from the
upper classmen— 2-Op and 1-0#
Standings of teams as second
half of the season begins;

AT THE ST.MARYS GAME

IN THE HUMBOLDT VARSITY
GRIDIRON HUDDLE
The following is: an authentic
account of what takes place when
the varsity huddles during a
gridiron contest;
Simpson: "Lots of ginger fellows,
hurry back."
Team: "Aw whats the rush?"
Simpson: "What'11 w e do now?"
Maxwell: "Don’t ask us, y o u ’re
calling signals
R.E. "Hey Dud, did you see that
babe in the red dress in section
10, row 3?"
Dud: "No, I did n ’t notice her, how
is she?"
R.E.: "She sure is a honey, and
she gave me a big tumble when I
muffed that last pass over there.”
R.G. "Come on we better get goi n g "
Simpson: " All right, lets go;
play number nine."
R.T. "Don’t use that one, I can’t
take that guy out."
Simpson: "Well all right if you
cant make it— "
Fi " L e t ’s punt. I ’m all pooped
out."
Team: "O.K. L e t ’s punt."
Simpson: "But lissen fellows, it’s
first down and we should try to
scare .You know we got the coach .
and the s chool to think about. "
Dud: "That’s right fellows, we
should try to score. How about a
pass?"
Ends: "Yeah, chuck me a pass."
Simpson: "All right. L e t ’s go
play number 26,"
L.Hi "Wait what do I do on that

play?"

R.Hi "Block the tackle and shut u p .:
Simpson: "You’re all wet. He gets
the end."
R.E: " D o n ’t argue, spoils the spirit
R.G: "Let’s get going."
Simpson: "Play 15."
Tern: "Naw, t h a t ’s terrible."
Dud: "Let’s call time out."
Team: "Great idea."
Simpson: "Ref, time out.”
Team: "Hey, MAC? HOW ABOUT SOIjS
w a t e r ?"
Sophomores
Freshmen
Upper Class.

I on Lost Tied Percent.
1 0
1
100
1 0
.1
100
0 2
0
,000 ‘4

The hockey games are played
on Mondays and Wednesday a f t e r n o o n
at the eighth period under the
auspices of the W.A.A.
Wednesday Sop h m o r e s will play

LITERATI (contd. from p.l)
dramatic and musical activi
ties is another, and that is
Literati's chief interest. When
has an athletic association ever
supported d r a m ? Literati does
not expect it.
Heretofore we have made no
effort to set up our club as an
example or to publicly broadcast
our work, but we feel that there
is a need to correct false im
pressions , that some students
m y have or which may arise as
the result of the editorial in
question, so are presenting this
article for your approval.
By all ma n s , let us have
the Big H Club which was the
subject of your editorial, but in
promoting it, we feel that it is
bad policy to knock existing
clubs.
Members of Literati*

DO YOU KNOW THAT
by
Clyde Patenaude & Glenn Waldner
Eldrid Hogan, while playing
in a football game for Humboldt
in 1929, injured his left ankle.
In 1930 while playing a gainst the
same team, in the same quarter,
in the same part of the field, and
in the same type of play he in
jured his right ankle.
E.S.Bellasis, engineer of
Public Work in Indie, stated,
” the rainfall in India varies
-from 2 or 3 inches in Scinde to
450 inches (37.5 feet) at
Cherrapunji*"
Baron Von Richtofen, the famous
German ace who shot down 80 Allied
planes, was shot down by Lieut.
Brown, a rookie in the Royal Air
Forces.

EDITORIAL CORRECTION
A general uprising of the
clubs of this school broke out
Thursday of last week, in pro
test to an editorial which ap
peared in the second issue of
the Lumberja c k
The editorial
dealt strictly with the actions
of the clubs of this institution,
Its purpose, however, met with
some degree of misunderstanding
on the part of the club members
Firstly, the general rain of
criticism in the editorial was
not launched by one individual
end his personal feelings, but
by many who have been standing
in the dark as to the purposes
of such organizations.
And secondly, the criticism
was directed to bring out,vol
The observers in an Australian
untarily the things which these
observation plane were shot down,
clubs have done for the college
yet their plane, without guidance,
They were clearly demonstrated
glided in circles for four hours
by replies both from the Civic
and made a perfect landing back
club and the Literati,
It might well be stated here of the Allied lines.
that the same individuals who
look with doubt toward the value
of the clubs, also have severely
questioned the worth of the
college paper, Why? Because
such a thing had proven of no
value to them? Maybe, but more
so because the organizations along with the paper have not
demonstrated their worth public
ly, Toward this end, the Lum
berjack has directed its inter
ests. It has expressed the out
ward feelings of a certain
group of individuals in the Stu
dent body, and has thus created
At two stations ten miles aa greeter interest in student
part in the Bombay hills, India,
affairs. Faculty members have
the annual rainfall was 50 inches
become interested in the con
and 300 inches.
tents of cur columns.

